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Are You One Of Those 
- - . Who Habitually Catch Cold ? 

Investigation Shows That Certain Occupations and Professions 
Are Constantly Prolific Canses For Frequent Colds. 

What Can Be Done Abont It? 

PLAN MISSIONARY 
EXHIBIT III Y.W.C.A. 

We read a lot of medical literature that only entertains, but does not in
struct In thin strenuous period, when life is pat to snch a severe strain, we 

•' need light and facts how to prevent disease more than talk that entertains. 
« Do you know that the clerk and the shop girl, the merchant and the pro-

• feasional man, confined to sedentary work, are daily creating those conditions 
that conduce to colds? j 

Mental fatigue, worry, heavy strain, nervousness resulting from desk or ! 
store work are the easiest means for the developmentof colds. The average 
life of a clergyman is less than that of a farmer—canse, sedentary work. 

Sedentary life, especially where it means the consumption of brain tisane, 
often leads to over-eating; there is no more common cause of colds than over
eating. 

When the digestive organs axe weighed down with an excess of food, the 
liver and kidneys and other important vital organs are overworked, vitality 
is lower and there is less resistance; slight exposure, which under ordinary 
conditions causes no harm, results in a bad cold. 

To relieve a cold, a good expectorant or cough remedy such as PEETTHA 
v should be conveniently at hand to be taken at the very first attack of 
the cold. But what can be done to stop the frequency of colds to such people 
that are confined to sedentary work ? 

Start with a cold water towel bath, walk to your place of business, or de
vote an hoar of each day to outdoor life, take a dose of PEBUHA before each 
meal to tone up your system, eat moderately, retire early and sleep in a room 
full of fresh air. 

Mr. L. A. Richardson, a substantial druggist from Marine, Illinois, com
menting on the merits of proprietary medicines, writes as follows: 

"I have been engaged in the retail drug business here for the past forty 
yean. Soring this time I have seen many patent medicines come into use, 
flourish for one or two years and then gradually disappear. There are very 
few of these remedies that possess enough real merit to insure them long life. 
Penma has always been a good seller with us, with a marked increase from year 
to year. The change in the formula some years ago, by the addition of the 
slightly laxative properties, has made it a reliable remedy for constipation 
and for colds. I take pleasure in urging my brother druggists to recommend 
it for these two ailments." 

Those who wish to begin the cold water towel bath shoald have a copy 
of the Ills of Life. Sent free by the Fernna Co., Columbus, Ohio. /;.. v 

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna l!ucky Day Almanac for 1914. 

Proposal Advanced at the Close of the 
Annual Union Missionary, — -

Meeting Ye«-
' • • • -- • •' . • *•. terday. 

' ! 

NAME 1914 COMMITTEE 
1M. 

eagerness to get away. American 
soldiers stood at all the fords and 
disarmed the deserters as rapidly as 
they appiared, placing them uncPer 
arrest' , ' 
' General Mercado, commander in 
chief of federal forces asked permis
sion to bring his heavy guns across 

t the border, but Major McNamee, 
I American commander, refused. If the 
federals did not wish to aoandon 
their cannon, he said, they muat re
main in Ojinaga. 

At 10:50 p. m., General Mercado 
came across the river and formally 
surrendered to Major McNamee. This 
^as about an hour and a halt after 
the general federal flight began. Mer
cado said1 it was apparent that further 
resistance by his forces was useless 
and he and his associate generals de-1 
cided to save the lives of their men. 
Generals Salazar, Orozco, Castro and J 
the other federal leaders had not yetl 
appeared on the American side. 

In many respects tonight's light 
was the most decisive of the present | 
Mexican revolution. The battle at! 
Tierra Blanca several weeks ago 
saved Juarez -to ths rebels but the j 

The proposal advanced at the close evacuation of Ojtnga means elimina-
of the annual union missionary meet'! ̂ on practically the last organized 
ing held at the Y. W. C. A. yesterday j federal resistance tb constitutionalist 

' control of northern Mexico. 
Except Tamplco on the east and 

Guaymas on the west, the Huartistas 
now have not a single important city 
in the north. Every town of import
ance along the entire'American bor
der is also in rebel hands. 

With Ojinga captured ahtf the fed 

Rev. Newcomb Delivers Address 

"The Motive of the Mission"— 

\ Successful Year 
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Clearance Sale 
IS NOW ON 

Prices reduced in all departments 10 to 25 per 
cent which means a big saving on every purchase. 
Nothing reserved as we want to reduce our entire 
stock before invoicing. 

Sale Lasts All This Week 

afternoon, that a missionary exhibit 
be held at the T. w. C. A. during the 
latter part of February seems likely 
to be accjpted by the societies of the 
various churches. The plan is that 
each church have its own exhibit 
showing just what work is be'ns done 
and what work is most needed in 
their various fields of activity. These'era^ forcas sceltered, General Villa is 

plan along lines .to be recommended 
by Secretary Houston. 

MOYER AGAIN 
.. LEFT CALUMET 

(Continued iioui ia«e 

exhibits would be augmented by at 
least two illustrated lectures showing 
the condition of the missionary work 
at home and abroacf. The question 
will be taken up by the societies of 
the various churches and a 
and decision, made probably 
the week. 

I 

"There has been no evidence what
ever that any workmen were biurt. 
The charges of violence on the part of 
guards is taken care of by the fact 
that this week in circuit court, nine
teen strikers were convicted, seven
teen of them pleading guilty of strike 

SOUTH AFRICAN Many more militiamen are mobolized 

• Committee for Coming Year. — 
The following is the committee 

for the year of 1914: Baptist, Mrs. 
Earnest Best; Christian. Mrs. Ed. A1-' —— 
drich; Congregational, Miss Florence <£24 000 000 SUIT 

in position to march against- Mexico 
City itself, without fear that his line 
of communication will be cut. The 
only citi«s between the border and 
Mexico City where the federals ara 

repo»t. formidable are Torreon and Monterey. > violence. That is more conclusive 
withia! vula concentrate his whole. evidence than anything Mr. Palmer 

strength against Torreon. which he could get. - ^ ? 
expects to captur3 without trouble, j "That the Western Federation" of 
Thereafter, his slogan .wiU be "on to \ Miners' officials have signified that 
Mexico City" which means, he thinks, i tney are satisfied with conditions as 
the beginning .af. the end for Huerta. 

RAILWAY STRIKE in Cape Colony ready to move if need-1 Rac.kus; Episcopal, Mrs. Elizabeth 1>• 
ed. The strike has spread to every | Rron: Methodist, foreign, Mrs. Fin-
railway line in the Union of South! nerty; home, Mrs. Huele; United 

Tie up of Trains is Complete and Na
tives are Restless and Ready 

; to Fight. • -» • 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PRETORIA, So. Africa, Jan. 10.— 

The strike situation in South Africa 
tonight was alarming. It had become 
general, and practically no railway 
employes remained at work. The tie-
up of trains was complete. No trains 
moved out of Johannesburg or Pre
toria for more than forty-«ight hours ' 
and the Orange rirer division was 
without a turning wheel. 

Armed police were in charge of ev
ery railway station and all troops were 
mobilized and ready to move with an 
hour's notice* The citizens' organiza
tions were out fully armed, guarding 
property. Four of the railway men's 
union heads, including the president 
and secretary are under arrest and in 
jail without bond. 

The genera! strike 

Africa and the strikers are in 
ugly mood. They threatened violence 
if any attempt was made to run trains 
with non-union men. Armed police, 
reinforced by troops, were on guard 
today at every railway station and 
shops and officers were under anned 
protection. The authorities regarded 
the situation as very grave. 

STEEL INDUSTRY 
IS WAKING UP 

Mills Which Have Been Idle Will 
Resume as New Orders 

wB»«.C«m» in. 
A fc*»v * 

[United Press teased Wire Service.] 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 10.—There 

has been great improvement in the 
steel industry throughout the country 

land prospects are good. This stat«* 
order affected I ment was made by a number of men 

only the Transvaal and the Orange there close to the Industry throughout 
Free State but all the rest of the Un- the United States. Every man is en 
ion of South Africa stands ready to gaged in the mills, there is joy in the 
prevent trouble. Today all of the cav
alry and infantry of Natal were mobil
ized at Durban. 

homes of more than a million work
ers who have been on part time since 
last March. About a score of blast 

] furnaces resumed here during the 
,. „ , week and several of the largest 

Africa, Jan. j plants were preparing to return to at 

5 
Native Outbreak. 

Mrs. O. W. Weyer: 
Westminster Presbyterian. Mrs. R. 
Reid: Independent Presbyterian, Mrs. 
George Bunnsr: ' Swedish Lutheran, 
Mrs. Nelson Wicksell. 

Mrs. Ed. Laubersheimer presld§1 at 
the meeting and read the scripture 

HALTED BY JUDGE 
(Continued from page 1.) 

the decision of Judge1 McPherson as 
to the disposal of the money. 

To Avoid Federal Suit. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Th<j New 

York, New Haven and Hartford rail-
lesson, which was followed by prave^ road tonight agreed to release its 
by Rev. W. H.-Neill. Th?. minutes ofjcontrol of New England's transporta-
the last meeting were i^ad by thejtion system to avoid a federal suit, 
secretary. Mrs. J. Lee Daughrity, who The agreement reached between 

and Attorney 
provides, in 

FOUR KILLED 
BY LOCOMOTIVE 

also rea<? the report from the various ; New Haven officials 
churches showing the amount ccntjio-, General McReynolds-
uted by each during the past year ji)rie€: 

The election of secretary for thej That the New Haven cancel its 
coming year was the next business j operating agreement with the Boston 
before the meeting and Mrs. Ed. Al-.and Albany railroad February 1. 
drich was unanimously selected for j That Jit dispose^ of its, holdings in 
the office. Th» next two numbers on the Boston and Maine railroad, 
the program was a solo, "A Prayer/ That it give up-its trolley properties' 
for Faith," by Mrs. Henrv Schouten, 
and a reading by Mra. Ed. Aldrich, 
"As I Have Loved You." 

Rev. Newcomb's Address. ̂
 \ 

covering a vast system in Massa
chusetts, Connecticut- and Rhode 
Island. 

That it relinquish its holdings in 
the Merchants and Miners' Transpor-

Rev. Newcomb then delivered the tation company, the Eastern Steam-
address of the afternoon on the sub- ship corporation and the Maine Steam-
ject, "The Motive of the Mission." He ship company, leaving adjustment 
stated that there were four - ttiingB | with Respect to other steamship lines 
that induced people to contribute tojto the interstate commerce commis-
the support of missions. The first, he sion;;6efore which is now an applica-
said, was the motive of self-interest; jtion under the Panama canal act. 
the second" was the motive of success; | That it complete a plan for dissolu 

10.—The whites here tonight believed. ]east three-fourths time within the the th,rd was the ™°tlve sympa- tion at the earliest possible moment 
eUitoHAn ' ! iU J AV. a-. ' ii ... ... . they controlled the situation resulting ; next month or two Several large 

from the native outbreak and no fur-! contracts are !aced and th08e jn 

reP° « Npect lent the optimism of the manu-
~ wiK * J 6€VeU natIV^ifacturers' material backing. Among 

them was the New York Central's j 
hUDd.^ Df^s injured.;order for 125,000 tons of steel rails.! 

The chaotic condition brought about! 

thy; and the fourth was the motive with control in present hands until 
of obedience. The last was the great- , this agreement is framed. 
est, he said. It was tin inescapable These agreements came at the close 
demand and duty as outlined by JeBUs a day spent in conferences between 
Christ, that we be missionaries. | Attorney General McReyuolds, Special 

The regular program for the after-; Assistant to the Attorney General T. 

far as wages are concerned, does away 
with any significance that might be 
brought to bear on profits made by 
the Calumet and Hecla or other com
panies. 

"As far as the companies are con
cerned, the strike is at an end, al
though there ia a shortage of labor. 

"As to arbitration, there can be no 
arbitration that companies will have 
anything to do with If it is to involve 
recognition of the Western Federa
tion of Miners." 

to the watch buyer to know that hif 
time-piece was completed at the Factory 
and Timed incase — such is the plan of 

~ U THE - • 
- ^ HOWARD ' 

WATCH 
The recognized standard pocket time
piece for over 64 years. 

S e e  O u r  E x h i b i t  o f  
H O W A R D  W A T C H E S  

FRATERNAL CARDS 
MA80NIC. 

Meet in K. of P. building, cor
ner of Fifth and Blonde-u. 
Eagle Lodge No. 12 holds lta 

regular meeting the first Monday 
evening of each month. 

Hardin Lodge No. 29, holds its regu
lar monthly meeting the second Mon
day evening of each month. 

• n 
ODD JNPEPENDENT ORDER OF 

FELLOWS. * 
Hall Seventh and Main streets. 
Keokuk Lod e No. 13, meets regu

larly Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
A. J. Engler, N. G.; E. L, Boud, record
ing secretary. 

Puckechetuck Lodge No. 32, mi&« 
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
A. B. Hughes. N. G.; George W. 
Immegart, permanent secretary. ' -

Automobile Struck at Grade Crossing 
i and Ended Lives of the 

Party. 

RENAUD 
Reliable Jeweler 

Est. 
1877 

by the general railway strike was It was divided among eastern com-

eelzed upon by 3,000 native workmen; ;panies. the independents and 

as the psychological time for mutiny 

the 
100,-_ i Carnegie Steel company. In all 

and they attacked the European set-!000 10118 °f Steel rails Were ordered 

tiers, looting many homes. The de-!!??™ f,ompanlea m the Pittsburgh dis-
lense organization here turned 'trict this week, one-half the business 

I noon was eon-eluded by a solo by.w Gregory, Assistant Attorney Gen-
jMrs. Henry Schouten, "My Task." The feral Jesse C. Adkins and SpgclaJ As-
| proposal was then made concerning slstant to the Attorney General, Frank 

the missionary exhibit and the nnt^M. Swacker for the . department of 
ter discussed by several of those justice and President Howard Elliott 
present. It was stated that a similar of Xew Haven. President A. T. Had-

and a special train brought troops and jcon3in& the Carnegie mills, which ! Recently given in CTjkago had ley and Erector Storrs, president of 

armed police from Bloemfontein. 

J 

have been running on 6hort time. Ac- j Prov®a to immensely successful the Connecticut company, the trolley 
cording to unofficial announcement at: and.. iabelieved' that a llkesuccess holding corporation of Connecticut for i wahIrt nManil AvVthit in ' 

Machine Guns Used. ' i t h e  Ba}t5more and Ohio offices today 
JAOE.SFOXTAIX, So. Africa Jan ithat road haB r)repared to BP6"*1 *6,-

11 (Sunday).—Imperial troops' with j 000'0<>0 forJ>teel equipment. 

would attend an exhibit In thi3 city. tjje New jjaven 

The dissolution 
REBELS ATTACK TOO 

machine guns, arriving by special: At the offices of the Jones and 

was voluntary, al
though it followed threats that the 

HOT FOR FEDERALS department of justice would institute 
(Continued from page 1., i 8 U i t s  lf the ra,,road did not come to 

Following so closely the vol-! terms. i 
train from Bloemfontein. saved the11-au?hliD Ste«l company, largest of 

'•situation hero when 9,000 natives at-jtlle local lndependent Producers, it 
tacked the European settlers. The!'™'18 stated that cor',racts on hand will the American continent gince the civil ,untar-v Americ^ Telegraph, and Tele-
whites today were in complete control'cause ear'-' time resumption in war, even exceeding for ferocity th^ Ph°ne dissolution, it was regarded to-
and it is thought, that danger of furth- . three of their plants. They have been j battle of Tierra Blanca. several weeks administration circles as a 
er violence had passed. Complete re- ,Vkor^ng °n half time. Officials of the ago which decided the fate of Juarez. victory for the administration's 

LUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
FORT WO<RTl£;Texai-,W. io.-— 

Four men were killed when a Fort 
Worth belt railway switch engine 
pushing a string of cars, crashed in
to an automobils belonging to' Chas. 
S. Barry,' secretary treasurer of the 
Murray Cotton Gin Manufacturing 
company of Dallas, In the yard* here 
this" afternoon at a grade crossing. . 

The dead; 
W. A. BLAEN, general manager Ft. 

Worth Cotton Oil company. 
ALLEN ©LAIN, salesman, same 

concern. 
EUGENE CORLBY, Dallas, credit 

manager Murray company. 
EDWARD E. McLEMORE, Dallas, 

employe Murray company. 
The injured: -
Chas. S. Barry, Dallas, badly bruis

ed. 
The negro chauffeur 

hurt. 
Eye witnesses say the train was 

moving rapidly, the engine being at 
the far end of the string of cars. 

Corley formerly was private secre
tory to E. H. P. Green, son of Mrs. 
Hetty Green of New York. k'rl'vfn 

MEXICAN BOND : 

ISSUE OF $12,500,000 

Huerta Needs Money to Pay for War 

Repairing Tar and Gravel Roof* 
a Specialty. 

GEO. M. H0VEY 
Jar and Gravel 

Roofing 
Special 'A'tVention Given 

v Metal and Patent Roofs, 
Painting. 

' Phbhe Bflack-1610. 

to 

Puckechetuck Encampment, No. 7, 
meets first and third Thursday even
ings of each month. Wm. c. Rum
mer, scribe. 

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA. 
GIBBONS HALL 

Keokuk Camp No. 622, meets every 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. Our 
latch string is out to neighbors. John 
C. Wustrow, V. C.; J. A. Pollard, 
clerk. 

B. P. O. ELKS. 
Keokuk lai!~e No. 106, meets first 

and third Thursday nights at Elks' 
hall. Sixth and Blondeau streets. Club 
rooms open daily. Visiting brethren 
cordially invited. W. B. Woolley. 
Leroy^J^Wol^secretary^^^^^^ 

4-RATERttAL ORDER OF EAG&5S. 
Keokuk Aerie, No. 683, meetc first 

and third Wednesday of each- racJnth 
at Eagle's hall, 523 Main street Visit 
jing brothers cordially invited. Jama* 
1 Fickle. W. President; C. "A. Noa^es, 
secretary. u 

WISCONSIN DEFEATS- ILLINOIS. 

Badgers Nose Out IllfriioU in Hard 
Fought Game by 26.,tp 25 Score. 

escaped un

united Press Leased IC^iro Service.] 
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Jan. 10.—Wiscon

sin defeated Illinois at*, basket ball 
here tonight in one of -.the hardest 
fought games in years, &6 to 25.. 

The Badgers were heavier and show
ed better form, taking ,the Illini off 
their feet in the first haif which end
ed 13 to 0., J^inge for (-the Badgers, 
threw three goals -in the;first minute 
end a half, getting a lead that his 
| team held throughout. Harper, of the 

Badgers, did not miss a free goal. 

A. O. U. W. 
• Keokuk lodge, No. 256, meets every 

Thursday nigh-1 at 8:00 o'clock at 
Hawkes hall. Eighth and Main street 
,Vis4ting brethren cordially invited. C, 
H. Griffith, M. W.; J. A. Branson, re
corder. 

S K. OF P. 
Morning Snir lodge, No. 5, meets at 

Fifth and Blondeau, K. of P. building, 
Tuesday at 7:30, John P. Hornish, 
chancellor ctifcmander; J. A. Burgess, 
K. of R. and S. Visiting knights fra
ternally inviifd. 

Material and to Buy Pack
ing Plant. 

1ST 
•THE WEATHER. 

Jan. 10.-

. Complete re-,, ,,, „ . 
portii of yesterday's fighting showpd'( rucible Rteel company declared their j 
that olfven natives were killed and ™'"" !"'£> " 

Major McNamee /policy of dissolving gigantic com-

• thirty-six wounded, 
eans were wounded. 

. . - commanding the 
mills are now scraping bottom" but i Amartean border patrols tonight had that infringe on the Sherman 

A dozen Europ-

60,000 Soldiers Called Out. 
PRL7 ORIA. Jan. 11 ^Sunday).— 

•Sixty thousand militia were called out 
early today because of the alarming 

that early and 
Is assured. 

marked improvement 

Burlington POg'a Poor Showing. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Referee 
Willie Joe stopped the slaughter of 

.spread of the railway strike and the. Johnny Schumacher of Burlington, 
Transvaal and Orange River colony j lowa, by young Brown in the eighth 
wore i laced under martial law. The \ round of a scheduled ten round bout 
troops were furnished by the Trans-; at the Fairmont Athletic Club here to- >then by hundreds. *»»«] the American 
vaal. Orange River colony and Natal. | night. 

his troops watching the entire ! anti-trnst law. 
length of the river to guard and care i Tlle actual working plan of dissolu-
for refugees and capture deserters t'on 'ramed by representatives 
from either sid?. !0' department cf justice, Presi-

Shortly after tonight's battle began, i^ent Elliott and Moorefleld, of Boston, 
refugees—men, women and ch'ldren—an<1 Wa'k€r D. Hlnes. -of New York, 
who had* returned to Ojintra when the'BI,ec'a^ "C°nsel of the board, of direc-
rec>nt eight day battle was ended, tors- . • 
began to stream back across the 
river. They came first by scores, and 

[By a United Prsss staff correspon
dent] 

MEXICO CITY, Jsn. 10.—Admitting 
his inability otherwise to raiBe the 
funds necessary to pay for arms and^ay" 
ammunition ready for delivery to the cjiange 

federal army, General Huerta tonight! 
authorized a government bond issus, 

CHICAGO 
cast: 

Illinois; Generally fair Sunday and 
Monday; slightly • warmer Sunday in 
n o r t h  p o r t i o n .  < <  

Iowa: Generally"fair Sunday and 
Monday; slightly warmer Sunday in 
east portion. » "U 

Missouri: Fair Sunday and Mon-
wi^out decided temperature 

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY KEOKUK COUNCIL NO. 1049 
meets the first and third Monday of 
each month at A. O. U. W. hall, at 8 
o'clock. Dr. C. A. Jenkins, president; 
Ern.^t Best, financier; Mrs. Ralpb 
Muse, secretary. 

ROYAL ARCANUM 
Keokuk Council No. 536 meets third 

•Weather .fore- J Friday each month, Hawkes' hall, 
Eighth and Main. Visiting brethren 
fraternally invited to attend. J. M. 
Fulton, regent; J. I. Annable, secre-
tar.*. 

to the amount of 25,000,000 pesos' 

18 

Wi 

Feel Comfortable 
After eating a hearty meal?—or is there a sense of 
fullness—of bloating—or Nausea. This indicates a 
weakened condition of the stomach which can be ma
terially benefited by a short course of 

HOSTETTER'S  
S T O M A C H  BITTERS 

patrols were almost overwhelmed. 
They ware taken to Presidio and 
quartered ^s rapidly as possible. 

Two hour3 after the cannonading trust legislation and will confer with 

PRESIDENT LEAVES 
w'' /THE SOUTH 

(Continued from page i.) 

Local Observations!®-®'®' 

($12,500,000). Of the money to be re- Jftn> * Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather. 
leased 700,000 pesos (*3,250,OoO), will 10 7 *m- - - 30.10 15 ' NW Clear 
go to pay for'war material already "P ^ 
ordered. A large portion will he used Rainfall for the past 24 hours, trace, 
to acquire ths Mexican National Pack- above low water of 1864, 6 
ing Co. That is the concern owned tenths. 
by John W. Decay, which went into: 

Ch*n&e ih 24 hours, rise 3 tenths, 
receivership four years ago with the I 
failure of the United States Bank' 
company. The carrying by other • 
banks of paper involved the packing 
company Is generally credited! with15 

: causing the recent weakened condi-

Mean temperature, 18. 
Highest temperature, 21. 
Lowest temperature, 15. s 
Lowest temperature Friday night, 

V-.-S FRED Z. OOSEWI8CH, 
Observer began the first federal deserters ap- the senate, and house leaders immed-, tion and threatened collapse of sev-

peared on the American s:de. Fifty, lately on this question so that ad-' eral of the largest banks of Meilro 
of these follow^ each other in rapid ministration bills may be Introduced City. -ru n i 
succession across the river, all con- without delay. It was learned 1n ad- i Tlin oc ruin wn x, j , . 1 ,IT .A ^ Thaw-Decision It In. 
firming the reports of the beleaguered dltion to considering anti-trust legls-' to if 1 T 1"llUnt,€rt ^ a'iro Servlce.l 
town's untenabilitv. The Mien, while here the president has h ^ by th« 0CeedB of! -CONCORD, Jan. lO.-The decision 

oi on. m.e nere tne president has the packing company which the gov-' of the Thaw sanity commission 

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE . 
Keokuk Lodge, No. 704, meets ev

ery Tuesday night at 8 p. m. in Moose 
hall, corner of Sixth and Main. Visit
ing brothers cordially Invited. L. I* 
Laubersheimer, dictator. Ed. S. Lofton 
secretary.-

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. 
Gate City Camp No. 81, Woodmen 

of the World, meets second and 
fourth Mondays of each month at 
Hawkes hall, corner Eighth and Main. 
Visiting sovereigns cordially Invited. 
Albert Kiefer, consul commander; 
Jos. M. Skinner, clerk. r ,$•-

evening and Imparted to him 
news which caused the fugitive 
greatest satisfaction. 

thfl 
the 

The federal am ... ttvnul v-0m -
munition stores, drained by the long rone into the question of rural credits.! ernmen^t" wHl'oce^rate 
battle of last w.ek, were pra^ally The fact that many farmers of Louis-j The' IfiorL o The' Huerta govern 
exhausted, making It Impossible to iana are in financial difficulties atj Jnt to S funds to ^ni Td" 

defense, they the present time because of the sugar England" where Minister of the Treas 
I crisis has led the president to make 

\v ithin another hour it was appai^ a comprehensive first hand study ot 
ent the federal forces were utterly; the entire matter while here. 

Reception on Gunbarf. 
[United Preso Leased Wire .Service.] 

VFJRA CRUZ, Jan. 10.—Rear Ad
miral Frank F. Fletcher, commanding 
the American warship flofltiSIa In 
Mexican waters tonight was host at 
a brilliant reception al oard the BJin' 

present 
said. 

an adequate 

As 

ury DeLama has been for several 
weeks have failed signally up to 

LmTrbrtrhsr acro8*bn r ™Tot 
•wi hundreds, many way he will ask cdngress to pass-a! being evidence that Huerta is in his 
their rifles away in their I law creating a flexible rural credit i moat serious financial extremity. 

•i " -• ' - v . . :r. 'A:' :,Bi» • •••-..&:: 

the river 
throwing 

'&"L, . 

was 
handed to the clerk of the Unite! 
St.at33 court for this district tonight boat Dolphin, which he today made 
by Chairman Frank S. Streeter and his flflagship. General Maas, military 
impounded by that official at tho re- commander of Vera Cruz, civil itri'l 
quest of Qeneral Streoter until to- military port authorities, American 
m o i T o w  a t  n i n e  o ' c l o c k  w h e n  I t  w i l l  w a r s h i p  o f f i c e r s ,  t h e  o f f i c e r s  o f  B i t -
fje given out. It is said the decision 1 ish, German and French vessels, Con-
of the commissioners Was imported; sul W. W. Canada, John Ldnd, Charge 
to Judge Wm. C^ase, one of Thaw's' O'Shaughnessy and leading Mexican 
attorneys who called upon Thaw -tbis citizens were guest>4 
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